HAVE YOU PLANNED YOUR INVESTMENT BUCKET-LIST?

Plan your SIPs according to your financial goals.

A Systematic Investment Plan (SIP) is an invaluable investing tool that can help you achieve your financial goals with ease. It helps build discipline and takes you closer to your goals each day.

Immediate expenses
- Car
- Bike
- School Fees
- Vacation

Short term solutions
- Ultra-short term Funds
- Short-term Funds
- Liquid Funds

Choose investments that offer growth as well as liquidity for emergencies.

Medium term spends
- New House
- Vacation Abroad
- Child’s Education

Start a SIP in
- Hybrid Funds
- Monthly Income Plans

Get the growth potential of equities along with the stability of debt.

Long-term goals
- Retirement
- Child’s Higher Education
- Child’s Marriage

Long-term SIPs in
- Small Cap Funds
- Mid Cap Funds
- Large Cap Funds
- Sectoral Funds
- Thematic Funds

Equity investments can help you beat inflation over the long term.

Put your goals in different buckets and plan your investments accordingly!
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